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' proclamation of General Sherman to the Feo-
'.i. pie df Botith Carolina.

\ After landing and taking of tlm
fort*, Gen Sliorman Uaoed-the following, proc-
lamation: .

,Jh the people of South CaroUna In obedi-
ence to the orders of the President of these

. United States of America, I have landed oh

your shaft* with asmall force of National
troop*, i The dictates 6f a doty which under

- - these circumstances J owe to n. great soverign
• State, and to a, proud and hospitable .people,

among whom I have passed some oh the pleas-
antest dayVofmy life, prompt mo ta proclaim
that w* have-come ijjnongsl you with no feel-
ing* ofphonal animosity ; no desire to harm
your citizen*,, destroy your property, or inter-

; fere n idi ii»y of you? {awful rights or your so-

cial and local institutions, beyond what the
onuses herein alluded to may render .unavoid-
able.' '

• .• J ;

Citizens of South Carolina,. the civilized
world stands nppalhjd at the course you are
pursuing; appalled at the crime you are com-

‘ milting against your.nwn mother, the best,the
inost enlightened, and heretofore the most pros-

■perous of nations.' jTou are in a state of active
rebellion against thellnws ot your country.—
Yon have lawlessly seized upon the forts, ar-
senal* and other property belonging to our
common country and within your borders.—

' With tliis property you are in arms and wa-
ging a ruthless war againstyour Constitutional
Government, and Ihtiq threatening the exist-
ence of ft governmenj, which your are bound by
the‘terms .of a solemn, compact to live under

- ami faithfully support.! In doing this you are
not only and preparing the way

,f,ir, totally ignoring |mjr own political and so-
cial existence, hut yij o jire .threatening the civ-
ilized world with the'onions sentiment that self-
government is impoq iljje with civilized man,

Fellow citizens, I implore r°u‘ t 0 PauM and
rolirCt upon the tehiir and • consequences of

. y„ur nets. If the sacrifices made by the
devastation of our property, the shedding of
fraternal blood 1»q ikttle, the mourning and,
availing of widows land Orphans throughout
ourlvnd, are insufficient-to deter you from
further pursuing this unholy war, then ponder

. 1; beseech you, upon |he. ultimate .but not less
ccrtiiiu result.wbich its further progress must
necessarily and naprally entail upon your
once, hajppy and' ptitypsrous State. Indeed,
can you, pursue this (fajtrioidal war and contin-
ue tu imbrue your lujr.ds in the loyal blood of
your country-pen, your friends, your kinsmen
.for no other-object than to unlawfully disrupt
.ttie Conjfederacy of a great people—a Confed-
eracy of a great people^—a Confederacy estab-
lished by your own hands—in order to set up,
were it possible, otj independent government
under which you can never live in peace, pros-
perity, or quietness ( jCarolinSians ! we have
some among you .as'loyal men, fully impressed
with our Constitutional obligations to the citi-
zen* of you State. Those obligations shnll be

jterfortped as far as is in our power. 1 But be
, .not, deceived,. ’The; obligation of suppressing

. armed combinations ingainst the Constitutional
authorities is paraiioiqnt to all others. If in
the perfutmonce of f|iiy duty, other minor but

: important obligatiot!* should be in any neglec-
t ted, it musfhe aYtrlM'ed- to the necessities of.

the casn, becau l * dependentbn the law*
of the SValb tnasthdvn'eecssarily subordinate to
military exigencies created By insurrectinn and

'rebellion. . - T. W.Jsherha>-,
v ‘ ,‘,'o Brig. Gen. Commanding.

'! More <if f!he Bight Kind.

The following proclamation of Col. Jannison,
commanding a Kansas Regiment in Missouri,

has tb« right ring about it. -It was issued to-

the people of Jackson, Lafayette, Cass, John-
son and Pettis counties, Missouri, where the
Regiment was,to operate to protect army sup-
ply trains and other |;o»ernment property. Col.
Jennicon -is for war, yf the rebels,will have it,:

“ We march to enforce the laws and sustain
the Government. Eyery loyal citizen isexpect-
'*(f tn give evidence of his loyalty by , active
efforts for the protection of the flag for four
months. Our rtrmies have marched thro’ yonr
e inhtrv. Yonr professed friendship has been

1 a fraud. , ■ Your Oaths of allegiance have been
•hams and perjury.-' You feed the Rebel army,
you act as spies’ wjiile claiming to be true to

. tbs Union. •■ r g
“We do not care about your past political

opinions. No manWitl.be persecuted because
hs differs from us; ;hut neutrality is ended.—
Ifyou are patriots you must fight; if you are
traitors you will lei punished. The time for

• fighting has come.1; Every man who feeds,
harbors, protects, of In any way gives aid and
comfort to the enemies of the Union, will be

'held responsible-fur his treason with his life
and property, j. ‘-i ,

“While the of Union men and all
their rights will be absolutely respected,’trait-
ors will every whirls be treated as outlaws, the
enemies of God t>mii limb,-to base to hold any
description of p nfbny, ond having no rights
which loyal mel , rfre’ bouini to respect. The
last dollar and the ‘last slave of Rebels will be
taken and turned over to the General Govern-
ment. o Playing; war is “ played out,” and
-vrhenever Umon troopaare fired upon, the an-
swer will boom forth from the cannon's mouth
and desslstiun.will,follow treason.

!THE AGITATOB.
HUGH young; EUITiht^PROPRIETOR.

WBUSBOROGGH, FA.,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 4, 1861,

. TheXXXVlIth Congress assembled on Mon-
day at Washington for its first regular session,
having been brganized at the Called Session.
Several new Members appeared and took their
seats.

In the House of.Representatives, the Slavery
question was at once-taken hold of yesterday,
the point being Emancipation. Mr. Elliot of
Massachusetts introduced a resolve requesting
tb.e President to order the confiscation of slaves;
an attempt was made to lay this resolution on

the table, but.it was directly voted.down; the
matter was then postponed for one week. Im-
mediately after, Mr. Campbell of Pennsylvania
gave notice that he should shortly introduce a
resolve to the effect that Congress should con-
fiscate the slaves of ail rebels. Then Mr. Ste-
vens' of Pennsylvania offered a preamble and
resolutions, setting forth that, whereas, Slavery
was the cause of the rebellion; and whereas,
there can be no peace until it is put out of the
way, tlie,prcsident be requested to declare free-
dom to all the slaves who will como to us and aid
inputting down the the rebellion, pledging the
faith of the United States to make compensa-
tion to the loyal owners of slaves who suffer
pecuniary loss.

LATEST_WAJEI HEWS,

The message of Jeff. Davis to theRebel Con-
gress, is jiuhlishcd in full in the New York

papers. 7 The Times sums up the message in
brief as follows : lie finds cause for .congrnt-
ulation in what he calls the success of the Con-
federate arms, and declares that in raeh, mil-
itary moans and financial condition, the Con-
federate States arc much stronger! than when
the struggle commenced. He falsely alleges,
as a reason for the invasion of Kentucky, that
the National forces were about to enter Tenues'
see over Kentucky soil. He declares that the
Union can never he reconstructed, as tl>c causes
which- primarily induced a separation have
been strenghtened characterizes the nature
of the hostilities on the part of the United
States as barbarous, and denounces the Nation-
al soldiers ns incendiaries and robbers. He
glosses over thefinancial condition of the rebel
States in a very hasty audf impcrfect manner—-
evidently considering it a very delicate sulject
to handle—and is disposed to apologize for im-
perfect mall facilities. He of course sees in
the capture of Messrs. Mason and Slidell on
board a British vessel a cause for war between

tltc United States and Great Britain—declar-
ing that the seizure might with equal propriety
have been made in the streets of London. The
blockade he pronounces to be totally ineffect-
ual, and says that sufficient proof of this fact
will he furrished at the proper time. • When
the proper time will come he does not state, but
.it will probably be after the arrival on the
Southern cost of the “ Stone fleet,” which re-
cently sailed fropi New London. On the whole
Mr. Jefferson Davis makes a good case for hi*
Southern readers—his Northern readers he
probably cares as little about as ho does about
telling the trutli. lie seems, however to have
forgotten to mention the little affair at Port
Royal, as we cajnnot find oho,word about it in
his Message, anjd the recent Union demonstra-
tion in. eastern IVnnessce seems to have escaped

■his observation ientirely.
Affairs on thi Potomao do not asaumo'nny

important character. For some days pastthe
rebel pickets have been showing themselves
about Vienna and Flint Hill, overlooking Fair-
fas Court House, making their appearance by
day and retiring at night. No collision, how-
ever, has occurred between them and our
troops.

Nothing further from Fort Pickens has
reached us, nor do we expect any authentic re-
port of the fight in that quarter for a day or
two, when iho Connecticut will be duo, with
official reports to the Navy Department at Wash-
ington
e °

“AH the lat;d between Fitft Leavenworth and
Army of the West, is

under the jurisdiction of theUnited Stales, and
we propose to h; ;e ;a regular road over it, and
safe commnnicai on ; through it, no matter at
whst cost of Reijel treason and blood." '

FROM THE BUCK-TAILS,

The Grand Rcciew—The March to Munson’s
Hill—Falls Church Yillnye (S) —The riew
fcom Mattson's Hill— Reflections—McClellan

-Lincoln, Seward, and Cameron taken ride—

The Bucktails take the lend—Seward compli-
ments our boys—How Mr. Lincoln loolcs—

Thcflrst snow.
Corrrspmidoncc of the Agitator.

Camp Pierpont, Va., Nov. 24, 1801,
Fiiiem) Agitator.—As the grand review

has been the only thing that has transpired,
during the past week, worth - mentioning, I
will give you the principal details of that great
a ;cne.. We were drummed out about four o'clock
to get all things in goud order lor duties of the
day. .The pale moon was yet shining, and
the air was clear and cold, thousands of camp

Barbarities tk China. —The capture by the -Ores were burning on every side, and sweet
Imperialists of the ciity of Nankin, after a stab- music filb d ihe air. B e left our camp just ns
born rcsitance on rite, part of the rebels for the day was dawning, for Muna m’s Hill, where
many months,!was atfended' by horrible dttroo- the review 'was to take place, a distance of
hies. AS far as «e edn gather from the scanty about’six miles. It was a lovely morning and
intelligence forwarded, if would- appear that every thing.bad the sppearanoo of a great na-
the city was. impugnable to the attack of the tieimi holiday. Our toafl was through a conn-
besieging force, suj tlipy resulted to starve the try that had been fine but the blighting tread
rebel horde witliiiy }l*e Walls into submission, of war has made it desolate and forsaken.—
This had its usuaf ejects, where the besieged The broad farms were fast being ruined, the
predetermined tii and the horrors of buildings tom down and burnt, the fences
.famine,raged within ihe -devoted city, until it removed, and the grand old shade'trees filled to
.merged into cannibalism of j the most frightful obstruct the onward march of our army. The
description. catty of ordinary food sides oftbo road were lined with objects of
was consumed am. ;lbe jmost lotbsome animals 1 great interest to usj Secession tents, or guard
devoured, they r ported to eating humanflesh, ; stands, made of rails and brush, old dead hor-
wbicb was eighty cents ppr catty, or | ses, &c. ■ We halted at Falls church about an
about fourteen pedes per pound. Ic\is reported | boar fur the mass to move on. This is a small
slip that three regiments or separate bands of j country cbiircb and is in a.rery fine locality, in
the rebels gave themselves <np as prisoners of what the South calF a village then , has been
war, under the implosion tßu their lives would astore, there -is now a p< st-office. and two

be spared fhatihvywere'staughteredto a man, other buildings; on 4 I took to be a School
and their bodies thrown into 'the river. These House, but it shown 1that education was at ad is-
wereseen in liundi'tds flouting down the stream , count The next place of interest was the cele-
by those on board tjt’g Hteamen Gocernor-Gen- j-brutedUlunsmi’s Ilill, This was an object of
eral and Carthage, & j several sailing vessels great-curiosity to all,'nnd from its summit tbs
JjqiinJdigjmßfir-Pflrta-t 4 tha Yangtssekiang. - | grandest and must maga'fkiont scene was be-

THE TIOGA COtJNTY AGIT ATOB.
I fore ba that our eyes hod ever
| away! in the distance loomed.op the greatehpi-
tol oftfi*. nation. with ever/sOrroondinpShill

“top andyalley white witlrtents; there *fe' 3the
, earthworks and fortifications built by rebel j
bands to defy the freemen of the north ; there
are their old camp grounds covered with little
mud lints and rail tents, but the former inhabi-
tants have all emigrated to another climate, n
new and more civilized race has moved !□ and
are making some good improvements, on the

1 old ruins. A few rods further on and whata
I scene!met our gaze; the broad plains for four
miles 1were covered with marching columns and
solid divisions, while hundreds of proud old'
banners waved in the breeze. I cannot de-
scribe its grandeur; there were "0,000 soldiers
all well dressed,' nrmsd . and equipped, and
drawn op in battle array, with 30,000
spectators, filling the trees, covering the house
tops and barns, and swarming on every, va-
cant spot, all anxious to behold the grandest
military display, that ever was witnessed in
America, Yet as grand as it was, there was »

solemnity-in it, and as we slowly marched down
in take our place among them, these thoughts
flashed through my mind : can this !he war?
is this the parade ground that but two months
ago wins occupied by a band of traitors and'but
one year ago, was moistened by the sweat of
slaves? what means this marshal array,] this !
pompinnd splendor upon the banka of the! Po- j
tomaq ? when only one short year ago all; was ;
pfofoundpeace, and this vast concourse' ofpeo- 1
pic was scattered through the quiet homes of ;
every jliherty loving State pursuing ■ the jvari- 1
ous occupations ,of life ?. While these and !
many more reflections were flashing through :
my mind, a loud shrill voice cut out, 1“ left [
wheelf-guide right—double quick—march 1” j
and 1being Ihe-right guide had enough to ot-!
tend to my own business, so I jet these I ques- j
tions pass on to puzzle the head of some one
more capable of answering them. We took our
place bn the right of thecolumn, this was! about
II o’cjock, we ;*stood there, about two,hours,
straining our eyes gazing upon the variety of
the Scenes around us ; about 12 o’clock the

, Presidents carriage .was driven on to the ground, j
Then nil eyes were,turned upon it ana tbasei
that-Jmd spy glasses, made good use of! them, j
Soon Ocn. McClellan followed by bis staff and j
a large troop of cavalry came dashing into the
field, i In a moment all was commotion,(officers |
rode to and fro, ns though they were trying the
speed of their nobleanimals; every one got him-
self up in the position of h soldier by standing
erect ** heels on the same line, hands down by
their sides eyes in front.” Thousands f upon
thousands of spectators cheered and the Indies
waved their hankerchiefs at that young and
gallapt commander. ,The ball then opened by
the firing pf a hundred guns which made the
earth,tremble, .then came thd shrill blast of
a score of trumpet*, and that young hero, ac-
companied by the President, Sewardj Came-
ron, and a large body guard gallo'ped off,
oround that greatsemi-circle of solid batlallions
four miles in length. •As that distinguished
party passed frum regiment, to reginpuit, and
from division to division deafening cheers went
upfront the enthusiastic multitude, end the air
trembled with music, this passed from battal-
ion to battalion, as they wont their rounds grow-
ing fainter and fainter until it diednway in the
distance, for « short, time, and was cmqgjt r ! up
again when they approached us on the ojipo-.
site side. When this ride was completed which
took about one • hour, they came dashing in
wilh their horses foaming and puffing. . . The
regiments then changed direction and marched
in review. Ocr regiment took the lead ;it was
a post of honorand a responsible position, pio-
neers to mark out the path for 70,000,to follow.
Our hucktails, which were pruudly cocked on
nearly every hat from the Colonel down to the
privates, attracted consideiahle attention and
with that vast throng gazing upon us 'ns we
started off,, we, like all the rest , felt that it was
the time to distinguish ourselves »* soldiers.
Our regiment never did belter,and as we passed
them Seward spoke out, .“I will take uff my
bat to these boys.” This Was the first time

■ McClellan, Old Abe, Seward and Cameron had
over palled off their hats to the Bucktuils.—
This part of the review took three hours, and
during all that time there was one moving,mass
of soldiers about 150 deep passing before the
scrutinizing gaze .of that young commander
nmt associates. As the regiments passed
they inarched to their respective encampments.
McClellan looked young and full of youthful
hope, while Old Abe looked aged and care worn,
and as I looked upon them, I could not hut
think that great responsibility re-t"d upon
their shoulders than any king or queen, empe-
ror or monarch of ancient or modern times,
had ever carried. I could not wonder that (ho

President looked care worn, for he well knows
that the eyes of every nation on earth :jro turn-
edto America, and his whole soul is; in this
cause, and beufecls confident, that if he fails
civilization will be thrown hack a century.

Yesterday (Saturday, l 23d) a few flakes of
sonwi fell ; this was the flrst we have had, and
to-night it is snowing again, I have no fire iu
my IJt lie parlor and my'fingers are numb with
cold. Iso “ good night.” ; Colonel Cricket,

‘ Tm hiAt Cot. a Pbophect.

the lamented €«1. E. D. Baker was.m
Cottgrenvin a |d«W»te in. Committee of tbo

was awaited asnfbreignor by Mr.
Venable, of North Carolinia, a Democratic pa
titan. Below in his reply whieh'Ko hmdrat
tbe.time, in whicji be seem* tohavc foreshad-
owed the present jt uhippy conflict in which the
A mntry is engaged, as well as his own brave

defence of his country and her Constitution and
flag. The extract will be read with interest by
many of hie friends and admirers: -•,

I have bared my busom to the battle on the
Northwestern frontier in my youth and on the

Southwestern frontier inmy-manhood. I have
earned somewhat of the good?will of my coun-
try. In the sounds of roy state for a period
of ten consecutive years, and in her service
here, my constituents have confided in roy de-
votion to their interests and my.attachment to

the Union. I have only to say, that if the time
should come when disunion should rule the
hour, and discord is to reign supreme, I shall
again be ready jlo ■ give the best blood in my
veins to my country's cause. 11shall be pre-
pared 'to .meet all antagonists with lance in
rest, td do battle in every land in defence of
the Constitution if my country, which 1 hare
sworn to support , to the last extremity, disun-
ionists and all its enimios, whether of the'South
or the North—to meet them everywhere, nt all
times, with speec h or hand, with word or Wow,
until thought or being shall bo mine no long-
ger. ;

"

A.v Important Orukh.—We see that,'Presi-
dentLincoln has issued an order directing the
military aulherit cs in Virginia to suspend the
civil.authorities whenever they claim to hold
authorityiform Governor Letcher, and to place
all the State officers under arrest who attempt
to interfere with their funcions. Wo are glad
that the President has taken this step. The
existence -of th: Richmond authorities, and

• the exercise of tl eir power, have caused a great
degree ofenibnrrasmont to the army in occupa-
tion of the Virgi sin shore.. It will npt do for
us to trifle with these people. If we mean to
crush, treason in Virginia we must go about
the work in earnest. Our Administration bos
recognised the Wheeling

_
Government as the

bona tide Government of Virginia, and it must
secure the performance, of their duties without
the rebel agents. This course will bethe-
course of the army in its through the
Cotton States. It is just and proper, and ren-
dered necessary by the present extraordinary
and remarkable condition of,affairs—Harris-
burg Telegraph. ,

Prediction of Gen. Zacuart Tavlor that

KeniUckv would Adhere to tux Union.—An
officer of the nr my vouched for the authen-
ticity of the fojlowitig,statement concerning
General Zachary Taylor. It wais communica-
ted to him by an officer in the | staff of Gen.;
Tiilor. He was at Fort Jessup, Louisiana, near
theTexas line, iti 18-14,commandite the ‘Army
of Observation,’ Assembled there; _prior to the
annexation of Texas, Gen. Taylorsympathized
strongly with that portion of the- Whig' parly
that opposed the annexation of Texas,{though
.ready, like a good soldier, to fight for it after it
wasnnnoxod. Ho said that "if theannexation,:
should lead to nu attempt to dissolve the Union, |
Old Kentucky would in his opinion gp with tlie |
North ; but if, perchance, she should nut, I.
shall,” said old Zaeh.— Jjuuisville Journal., ■'

Tue State or Kanawha.;—The ordinance for
dividing Virgin! i and 'erecting a new State, to
be composed of the counties west of the Alle-
ghany Mountains, has been adopted by amajor-,
ity of about one hundred to one. A convention
of delegates chosen hy the people,of those coun-
ties will meetat Wheeling on the 25th, to adopt
a constitution and take the proper measures for
application to bp admitted into the Union gs
the Stateof Kanawha. The new S.ate willcon-
tain-a population of 282,000, including about
8.000 slaves. It is probable no difficulty will
be found in obtaining the consent of Congress
to the admission of the new State, and When
Old Virginia gets ready to take’ her position
again in the Unton, she will find herself shorn
of a large portion of her ancient territory.
The next movement will beta make anew
State of Western Texas. - ■ , ■_

Rebel Commissioners.—Col. Forney writes
from Washington to the Philadelphia Press;

The consternation 'which has overtaken the
Southern rebellion' sympathizers on necount of
the arrest of Slidell and Mason, fully equals
the feeling which this event will create in those
nowawating them inParis and London. Mann,
Yaneey and Rest were boasting that when
these plenipoter tiarics reached foreign shores
the question of recognizing the Southern Con-
federacy would Ito speedily settled. Slidell’has
so many foreign connections, by means of his
financial relations to this country, that bocould
hare produced a considerable diversion against
us.

The Supreme Court of the State of Now
York, have issue d a perpetual injunction against
Eaton and Jet kins for counterfeiting Ayer’s
’Cathartic Pills, holding them responsable for
the cruel imposition in what they have done
and restraining them from further like injury
to the public. If any class of our people more
than another needs the interposition of law to
shield them from imposture, it is the sick and
suffering who are unable to protect themselves.
A remedy so universally employed ns Ayer’s
Pills by all classes*, both to cure and prevent
disease, should' as it does, have every security
the law can afford it, from counterfeit and imi-
tation.—[Cabinet, Schenectady. .

Th;f. Traitor Prisoners Sudei.e and Mason
—John M. Mason, we need not remind our
readers, is1 the infamous: Trainer of the Fugitive
Slave! law. lie is one of! the most insolent and
overbearing of the whole plantation breed of
politicians. A few yearji ago, AnthonV Burns,
under the provisions of! the diabolical statute
framed by Mason, was tiken down Boston hat-
her, a' prisionir of the j United States, to be
thrust into slavery ; novy the author of that Jaw
is brought into the same harbor, o’ prisoner of
the same govcinmont, upon a charge of treason!
The contrast between thbse two events is most
striking and suggestive. Ii * . - |

Jo|in Slidell,was hornjin New York in 1 1793.
Karly in life, says The Tribune, ho went to the
South,having been detected ina infamous crime
from the immediate consequences of which he
escaped by sliding down a water-pipe from a
clumber-window. A duel afterward followed
and having nearly added murder to adultery
he. fled. ..lie ycas.the suA ofa tallow-candler, a
parentage ofwhich be iiiid the weakmess to lie
ashamed, and which was a source then, and
probably is now, of continual .mortification.—
It is related of him that pn one occasion in eon-
vorsatio# wUh a lady, nbted and dreaded for
her wit he expressed o desire, for foreign travel.
“ Ah!” said the lady, “ I have no doubt you
would find your self epty much at home in

withdrew precipitately from
the encounter. “ That young man," said his
persecutor, as he retreated, “ needs to be dip-
ped over again, for he has notbeen well molded.”
He will now be put where he can reflect at bis
leisure upon the peaceful and respectable qual-1 Laconic.—Jeff.-Thompson thus, reports the
ities bf the father ami grandfather—who, was result of his jengngemont at Frederiaktown,
also a tallow candler—of wbPW h?> hoc always [ Missouri -.—“The enemy came out two to my
been ashamed. , j ?ne, and whipped me, when I left,"

Beecher to Lecture is Port Rotal !—The
Providence Journal is responsible for this good,
one : “An irruption of Yankees is threatened
at Beaufort. The first these South Carolinians
will know, the town will Bo laid out into corner
lots, Seward street crossing Lincoln avenue, and
both bordering on Cameron square. There
will be a newspaper, and a patent medicine
store, and a steam ferry, and Ilenry Ward
Beecher will be advertised to give a lecture on
the relations of Freedom and Slavery to Civili-
zation/* ‘ ! ■ ♦ ,

. A large number of general and regimental
officers bate thjoir wives in camp, or in Wash-

. ington, and there is a dashing array of eques-
j In’ennes at tbei reviews. They generally wear
i riding habits of army blue cloth or flannel, with
! the same buttons as those worn by their, hus-
bands, hats’and plumes ofa semi-army pattern,
and often belts from wbieb hang hostlers revol-
vers. Some, o ; them intend to advance with
the army.

STOP!! STOP!!!

AT THE BEE HIVE!
After an absence of nearly two weeks in the East-

ern ' Markets, the undersigned has again returned
home nib a magnificent and carefully selected stock of

NSW AXD FASmOXAHLE GOODS,.
all of which have been bought for CASH, and will
be sold at

„

Unprecedented Low Prices,
of which.the following small catalogue will convoy
some slight idea.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED Yards Red Wool Flannel
only IC cents.

THREE THOUSAND Yards Double-foldParametta
alls hades of color only 13 cents.

FOUR THOUSAND Yards Magnificent Fancy
■Dress (\ouds at Is, i and fid, and 2s—-worth double
the money.

FIVE THOUSAND Doll&rs-worth of supcrb;col-
orccl and Black DreSs Silks newest designs at prices
to feuit tho closest buyers.

Ottoman Cloth, all wool' Repp?, Plain and Paris
figured Morinoa Volons Tmporatrico of tho most ro-
chere.styles.

Woolen Shawls in endless variety,
Brucbc Long Shawls all wool and frilk, such as for-

merly sold for 10 and 20 dollars, we now offer for 4$and 9 dollars.
Cloaks, Clonks, we bavft, recently received in con-

signment from a first class Manufacturing House in
Broadway, an immense lot of stylish cloaks, varyingin price from IJ'lo 25 dollars, which po shall sell at
dfslight advance above cost of manufacture.

Lyons Silk Velvet, black and colored. , French
Broadcloth, plain and ribbed. English Beavers,
Cloths, Casgimeres and Vestings to suit the most fas-
tidious; <

MZLLINBRV GOODS
of'every description, vhoUiah and retail, in fact ev-
erythins usually kept in a -

FIRST CLASS DRV GOODS JtOUSE.
Remember tbat we do all we advertise.''

' Call and getfthe facts in evidence of our assertion
*t DORMAITL’S. BEE lUVE,

j- Uolden’s Block,
apr. t(-mG.Elmira, Nov. 20, 1801,

DISSOLUTION,— Xho co.pnrtnership' heretofore
existing between John R. Bowen, M. Bullard

and A. Howland, under the firm of J. R. Bowen *

Co., is this by mutual' consent. - Tbo
Books andfNotcs of the firm will be found at tho
Empire Store, and will be settled by either of the lato
firm. AH those indebted will please call and settle
immediately, or cost will bo made.

.8 J. R. BOWEN, )
M. BULLARD, V.

_ WeUsboro. N0v.,26,1861. -A. HOWLAND, J
Thebalapce of the stock of Goods at the

Empire Store will be sold cheap, for,Cash'or ready
pay only, by tho subscriber.. Do not ask for credit,
for none will b$ given; hoteven'for a few days,

* J, U. BOWEN,,

SrtiUSG A Hocssaudits Fcrsiicbe.—The
London correspondent*# the Manchester Ex-

‘‘A t'entloHiak-whoJiiiinot lived-longin his
house, went toithe for m two

fornlfhrcTocked
op in the various rooms When Jie returned it

was fate fit'nigW,- aid he could not find hie

“It had absolutely been sold, pulled down
and carted away in his Absence, The assist*
anceofthe police «M obtained, when it was
found that a‘person of fashionable exterior hod
called'upon a furniture dealer,- And, upon some
pretest that he wished to emigrate, asked him
to value the fprniturejn ' Ihe house. An esti-
mate was given, a bargain was struck, and
everything in the house was taken away.

‘•The thief then, went to a bricklayer, -and in-
venting a story that he wished to build a lar-
ger house on ’the site, sold the bricks and ma-

terial for what they would fetch! The aston-
ishment of the owner, fresh from sea-bathing,
who left a honsc and furniture, and on his re-
turn could find neither, was a 'caution/

The venerable Robert J.Breckinridge—uncle
of the traitor John C, Breckinridge—is writing
a series of articles for the -Louisville. Journal
on the rebellion. It-is hardly necessary to say
that he denounces it as the blackest crime that
ever stained our national history, and insists
that it must and. shall be crushed, whatever
the cost or consequences. ‘

“ Teix That to the Marines.”—Such were
the words of the bold Fairfax, when the Rebel
.envoys, Mason and Slidell declined to accept bis
invitation to proceed on board the San Ja-
cinto.

MASONIC.
A Regular Communication of Ossea Lodoe,

317, A Y. M., will be held on -Tuesday,
evening Dee; 17, at 6 o'clock. All transient

' V ' brethren in good standing nro fraternally in-
vited to attend. IVM. KOBEKTS, IV. M.

M. lii.Li.AitD, Sec’y.

WELLSBORO BOOK STORE.

TUE subscriber, haviog 1 jjurchascd of Win. 11.
Smith his interest in tbe'liook and Stationery

Business, would respectfully inform the public.of hia
desire to Leop
A GENERA. Xj IsT R*W S ROOM

AND BOOK STORK,
where, he will furnish,

AT THE Oliß STAND,
in Office Building, (or by mail) all

THE NEW YORK DAILIES
,

at the publishers prices, 11c will on band
all the liiterary Weeklies, and

The JffontMy magazines,
Including Harper's, the Atlantic, Godey's, Pctondb'i,
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac., Ac. .

Also, will be kept constantly on band, a com ,et«

repository of

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL,
SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blitnh Beak*, Paper Hangings,
. JSUEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, Ac..

Ordertfor Binding Books. ' The work executed to suit
any taste, and.on the lowestpossible terms,. Particu-
lar attention njill also be given IdSPECIAL ORDERS
fur Any thing comprehended in the trade. ' j

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of \
SCHOOL BOOKS.

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are inrUed. to call
nnd examine this large assortment of School-Books,
in which may be found everything in nso in the
schools of the County.

Readers. —Sanders' entire scries. Porter’s Reader,
Sargcant's. Town’s and Willsons Readers. -

Spelling Books.—Sanders',. Webatera/Ac,.
Arithmetics. Greonleafs, Davies', Stoddard’s,

Colburn's Ac.
' Grammar?.—Brown's, Kenyon’s, Smith's Ac.

Geographies.—Mitchell's, Warren's, Colton’s AcJ
Davies’ Legendre, Algebra, Surveying Ac, j

'u Slates of all kinds and sites.
Copy Books, Steel Pens,
Paper of all kinds. 1
Latin, Gorman, French and Greek Text Books; oh

band and purchased to order. ; ■ . ‘
Watehosj Jewelry, Picture Frames, Paper Hang-

ings, Christmas Toys, Fancy Articles, Maps,’ Pic-
tures Ac. i

All orders promptly attended to.
Wollsboro, Not. 27,1861. J. F, ROBINSON, 1

AJEE'S CATHARTIC
j Are yoa rick, feeble, and com 6u.'oat of order, with yonr I,'“ “I

fmilings BneninfuruMe I „r*t&
the pTelodeto serines itihejj. bom, j,creopiojfkpo* yod, mid should teuse 6f ftrt right retaedy. Tikepleansc out the disordered humort-nt. •
and let the Suids move otr nnobitL , J
again. They stimulatetbh?anitioni4fnvigorous aetifitj, purify the ry,tem fro*ftons which mkke disease. A
in the tody, and Ofci.rtefj its riafafir*, 1'These, if not relieved, reac. upon fsurrounding organs, prodne.ng gettnl
suffering, and disease. While in U,i, 4|
pressed by tba derangements, take At2'
sTWt hfow directly they restore the Bitanisystem, and’with it the buoyant fcrfiagain. 'What is trno add so apparentand common complaint, is alto true ii,dee£-s4<ftc<J odd dangerous. dittcninJ"'
purgative effect expels them. Canted£structions and derangements of the an*Of the body, they arerapidly, aad man,
cored by the same means, Noat ak, i,toes.of these Pills, when suffering fri)i .?*
they cure. “*

Statements from lending physicians isprincipal cities, and from other well l':si
persons.
From a Forttarding iftrthanlnf St, loti

Dn. Arnnr Your Pills are the pars.™i« great in medicine. “They hare nttidaughter of ulcerous eorea open her hasj,
1

that bad proved incurable for year#.
been long grievously afflicted with MolcW
pies on her skin and in her hair. Afteroar I’cured, she rise tried your Piljs, and the, i'hor x ASA JIORGBI'jls a Family Phy ,iCt

From Dr. E. IP. Carlicright, An, Orl
Yonr Pills are the prince of pnrpilent qualities surpass any cathartic,

are mild, but very certain and effertif i» Ji,tion on the botrols, which makes them t„j 'ns in the daily treatment of disease, u'

Headache, Sick Headache, real,
- .From Dr. Edward Buyi, Sailing

Duin Bno. Avf.h : I cannotanj* w jsj
plaints I have cured with jourPifls'betlnsay all Hint wo ever treat with a parpiiu siI place grout dependence on an effectual titl,
tny daily contest with disease, and btliitit.
that your Pills afford uj the best »e h»r»,l
ralue tliom highly. ’

PiTTsianc, Pi., Mijl,
Dr. JVC. Aver. Sir: I hare beta

cured of the worst headache any body mb i
dnae or two of your Pills. It seems to ,n#

foal atouiach, which they cleanse at ooee. IMn
great respect, Kt). W, PREELE,

Clerk of Steamer Clin*
Bilious Disordon-Lirer Coopkhk
I'sotoi Dp. Theodore ticll, of Sw York Ctif,

Not onlyjare your Pill* admirably adapted lpurpose as' an aperient, but 1 find their '
effects upon the Livr very marked indeed. \

in my .practice proved mure effectual for Ui
bilious complaints than any one remedy I <
tion. 1 nncerely rejoice that we bare at

pnrgative*which hr worthy* the confidence ef
Tension and the people.

Department of the Interior,
Washington, D. C., 7th F«K US*.

Sir: I hare used your Pills in ay
hospital practice ever since you mad* lhem f i
not heeitat* to nty(hey are the he*t cathirtic
ploy. Their rebuilding action no the Imr
and they areas adtsir
cdy for derangements of that organ. Indr
seldom found a case of MHoo* (irsttie to
that it did not readily yield to them.

Fraternally your?, ALONZO BAH
Pfay.<ician of the Marine 1

BysentorVf Diarrhoea- Bela* Vent
- from Dr«

«/. 0. Green. of Ciicogo.
. Ym>|Pills have bad a lod£ trial in my
I hold them in estcem ai on* of tbe b«rt *■
have ever-found. Their alterative effect
liver made? thorn mi eicelJcat
{•mail doses forbiliona dysentery and diardi
?ngar«e«atihg makes them very acceptable
brent for the women and children*

. Dyspepsia* Imparity of the BM
From JUc-J V Himtn Pottor of Adrrut ***

> '

Du. Avjjr: . I hflre,osed jour PUje
diimry succcssin my family ami among tic
called to visit in distress. To regulate tie
digestion and purify the blood, they are tie
remedy I have ever known, and lean'
recommend them to myfriends* Voun,

*v-
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N, T.,ociJl

Dbar Sir ; lam using your Cathartic
practice, and find them an excellent pot
cleanse the system and purify the fotmti
blood. j JGKN’G. .MEACIM3
Cost Ipair ion, CostUoncw/

slon, Rheumatism, Goaf,,
yia, Dropsy, Paralysis, Flts,^

From lZ>r* <L i*. KavyAn, Jfontna% Ce*tk

Too much cannot bo said of your Pill* to*
of CoMiveneas. If others of oor fratr
found them as etSdhcious as I hare, they
me in proclaiming it for the benefit «f tb»
who suffer from that complaint, which, lit
enough in itself, is the progenitor of otto
Worse. 'Tbeieve costivoness to originittnr
but your Pills affect that organ and core tb»
Frtim Mrs. A*. Stuart, Physician mid Midmff

I,find one or two large dusea of yonr Pt
at the proper time, are excellent promote
natural secretion when .wholly or partially f

and also very effectual to cleanso the stomart
pel worm?. They are so much the heat
have that I recommend no other to my-patiw
From Her. Dr. Ifmrkttt, nf the J/ffioJitl

Pulaski House, Savannah. G*., Jan. ti'
Honored Sin : I should bo ungrateful

lief your skill has brought mo if I did Bo *

enso to yoii. A cold settled iu uiy
on excruciating neulalgic pain*** wdic Jchronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding 1 b*l
of physicians, the disease grew worse w
until by the advice of your excciilent i
Baltimnro, Hr. Mackenzie, I tried yo«r11
effects were slow, but sure. By persovenni
use. of them, X am now entirely well.

. Senate Chamber, Baton Booge,
Dp. Aveu: I have been entirely cure^fPilfs, of Rheumatic Gout—a painfuljjj*?*

afflicted mo for years.. VINCENT
JST Most of the Pills in market contain

which, although a valuable remedy m 1 1
is dangerous in a public pill, from the on
sequences that frequently follow its llJ<*
Those contain no mercury or mineral sow
ever.
Price 25 cent* per box, er 5 l**t

Prepared by Dr- J- 0.

Sold by C. A J. L. Robiiuon, 'Wljbjßj
Borden, Tioga; W. G. Miller and C. Pjj 1*" s
ranccville; A. AJ. Dearnian. KnoxnlWi ‘

lings, Gaines; J, A J.- G. Parkburd,
K. Mitchell; Mitchcllville; J.
bury;. Bennett & Kendall, Middleburj ,
W. Nesbitt; Mansfield; ,S. S. Packarui . f
G. U;.Staffer,Liberty; B. S. Magee.,
A 'Vilter, Mainsburg, and by Bealers e 9

lBil.-om.

GEiICBAI. McCIBH
HAS decidedto go into winter qu’rt ', T'|lWilliams, Agt., has decided to .

and has accordingly laid ia a rcry W!1

Goods in his lino, via;
Kerosino Oil, .

Burning Fluid, Camphe«*
Alcohol, Turpentine,

***■
rati;.

Patent Medicines*
Window Glass,

Ac., ' A©** ■ jp,
which will be sold at lowest cily
war.

-

K. B, Confederate State Stocks
counts are at discount—Can’t sell goods or

Wellsboro, Nuvv27, JB6l,

Light * MauT-n light i f'r"
those fine flint Chimneys fof

not break from heat. --Us* a
,

a
« oil *

lamps, also a lot_of (that Peir°l«°® jfl
everybody, and docs not explode. $]

’, jtyV S * >u ''


